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A repackaged edition of the revered authorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s moving theological work in which he

considers the most poetic portions from Scripture and what they tell us about God, the Bible, and

faith.In this wise and enlightening book, C. S. LewisÃ¢â‚¬â€•the great British writer, scholar, lay

theologian, broadcaster, Christian apologist, and bestselling author of Mere Christianity, The

Screwtape Letters, The Great Divorce, The Chronicles of Narnia, and many other beloved

classicsÃ¢â‚¬â€•examines the Psalms. As Lewis divines the meaning behind these timeless poetic

verses, he makes clear their significance in our daily lives, and reminds us of their power to

illuminate moments of grace.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“We delight to praise what we enjoy because the praise not merely expresses but

completes the enjoyment; it is its appointed consummation.Ã¢â‚¬Â• In Reflections on the Psalms,

C. S. Lewis examines the mysterious and beloved Psalms to reveal the timeless meaning behind

these ancient and cherished verses. With his characteristic insightfulness and clarity, Lewis displays

what the Chicago Sunday Tribune called Ã¢â‚¬Å“the same keen insight and gifted tongue that have

made him one of the most highly respected essayists using the English language.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Clive Staples Lewis (1898-1963) was one of the intellectual giants of the twentieth century and

arguably one of the most influential writers of his day. He was a Fellow and Tutor in English



Literature at Oxford University until 1954, when he was unanimously elected to the Chair of

Medieval and Renaissance Literature at Cambridge University, a position he held until his

retirement. He wrote more than thirty books, allowing him to reach a vast audience, and his works

continue to attract thousands of new readers every year. His most distinguished and popular

accomplishments include Out of the Silent Planet, The Great Divorce, The Screwtape Letters, and

the universally acknowledged classics The Chronicles of Narnia. To date, the Narnia books have

sold over 100 million copies and have been transformed into three major motion pictures.Clive

Staples Lewis (1898-1963) fue uno de los intelectuales mÃƒÂ¡s importantes del siglo veinte y

podrÃƒÂa decirse que fue el escritor cristiano mÃƒÂ¡s influyente de su tiempo. Fue profesor

particular de literatura inglesa y miembro de la junta de gobierno en la Universidad Oxford hasta

1954, cuando fue nombrado profesor de literatura medieval y renacentista en la Universidad

Cambridge, cargo que desempeÃƒÂ±ÃƒÂ³ hasta que se jubilÃƒÂ³. Sus contribuciones a la

crÃƒÂtica literaria, literatura infantil, literatura fantÃƒÂ¡stica y teologÃƒÂa popular le trajeron fama

y aclamaciÃƒÂ³n a nivel internacional. C. S. Lewis escribiÃƒÂ³ mÃƒÂ¡s de treinta libros, lo cual le

permitiÃƒÂ³ alcanzar una enorme audiencia, y sus obras aÃƒÂºn atraen a miles de nuevos lectores

cada aÃƒÂ±o. Sus mÃƒÂ¡s distinguidas y populares obras incluyen Las CrÃƒÂ³nicas de Narnia,

Los Cuatro Amores, Cartas del Diablo a Su Sobrino y Mero Cristianismo.

Completely different perspective on the Psalms. It has completely turned my viewpoint on the

Psalms around. Not light reading but well worth the investment of thought and time.

Amazing and fun read, you don't have to always agree with Lewis to love his incredible insight.

Great book as only C. S. Lewis could write! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€¡ I recommend this book to anyone

who wishes to go deeper into the Psalms.

Have not completed book yet. But as a long time Lewis reader I know it will be great,stimulating..

A great way to understand the Psalms. I am looking at the poems in a different way, which helps me

make sense of them.

great insight



Excellent as are all CS Lewis Books

Lewis, as usual, makes some unique observations.
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